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U-M Research Award and Expenditures Report
This report summarizes the overall trends in grant and contract activity across all three campuses of the University of Michigan through April 30, 2020 — the first ten
months of Fiscal Year 2020.
Figure 1 shows that total research expenditures through the first ten months of FY 2020 are up 2.5 percent when compared to the previous fiscal year. The number of
research submissions through April has increased 6 percent, as shown in Figure 2, and Figure 3 shows the value of those submissions are up 19.5 percent when
compared to FY2019, which can be attributed to more substantial requests for research funding.
Figures 4 and 5* show the number of new research awards from external sponsors are down 2.9 percent, and their value has dipped by 13.5 percent. The university
received three unusually large research awards during FY2019 in the amounts of $32 million, $35 million and $48 million, whereas the largest award received in FY2020
to date is $25 million. These three awards totalling $115 million help explain the university's current decrease in award value.
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Figure 1

FY 2018: $1,257,249,795
FY 2019: $1,308,950,888
FY 2020: $1,341,260,285

* Due to an August 2018 change in how awards are managed in the university's eResearch system, new award counts and amounts are now reported on a per project basis rather
than per transaction basis. The differences in award counts and amounts before and after FY2019 can be partly attributed to this change to project-based reporting.

Figure 2

April 2018

FY 2018: 6,365
FY 2019: 6,152
FY 2020: 6,523

Figure 3

FY 2018: $4,033,450,072
FY 2019: $4,320,303,230
FY 2020: $5,164,088,338

April 2018

Figure 4

FY 2018: 2,350
FY 2019: 2,352
FY 2020: 2,284

Figure 5

FY 2018: $1,174,040,789
FY 2019: $1,279,416,740
FY 2020: $1,106,614,449

* Due to an August 2018 change in how awards are managed in the university's eResearch system, new award counts and amounts are now reported on a per project basis rather
than per transaction basis. The differences in award counts and amounts before and after FY19 can be partly attributed to this change to project-based reporting.

Figure 6

20 Largest Project Awards: April 2020

April 2018

